MEDITATION

Sunday, July 26, 2020
17th Sunday of Ordinary Time
The kingdom of heaven is like a merchant searching for fine
pearls. (Matthew 13:45)
What are you looking for in life? Everybody is
searching for something. Children long for a special toy
or game. Teenagers look for a boyfriend or girlfriend or
success at school. Working people might be seeking out
the next big career opportunity. People of any age
could be wanting financial security or peace of mind.
Today’s Gospel introduces us to someone who is
also a seeker: a merchant on a quest for fine pearls. Like
many of us, this merchant is searching for something
specific. And in the midst of his search, he finds
something far more wonderful than what he expected:
one single pearl of surpassing value, a “pearl of great
price” (Matthew 13:46). Seeing it, he gives up the search
for those “fine pearls.” He commits himself fully to
obtaining that one beautiful pearl—so much so that he
sells everything else so that he can buy it.
Surely the merchant wasn’t able to sell everything all
at once. There were probably times when he doubted
himself. But he kept at it, day after day, item after item,
until he finally had it—the pearl of his dreams. At last
he was content!
Jesus says this merchant shows us what the kingdom
of heaven is like. It is made up of people like us,
searching for happiness. In some ways, the things we
seek can make us happy. But finding Jesus and being
part of his kingdom far surpasses the happiness that
anything else can give. In him we find the answer to
our deepest longings for love and reconciliation. For
security and fulfillment. For purpose and meaning.
Make no mistake: things we long for can often be
good things. But remember the merchant. There was
nothing wrong with the pearls he was trading in. Yet
he sold all of them for that one pearl of great price.
“Lord, help me to see you as a priceless pearl worth
everything in my life.”
Reprinted with permission from The Word Among Us

Prayers and Support for Health Care Workers

!Health care workers: Catholic faithful throughout the archdiocese

are dedicated to praying for you!
Visit archspm.org/covid19prayers to submit a prayer request. On
this page, you may also sign up for a weekly email, watch
encouraging videos, and find resources for support. Want to join
in praying for health care workers? Commit to daily prayer for
health care workers by texting archspm-healthcare to 55321 or
signing up at eva.us/archspm-healthcare. You will receive a
weekly message with a link to names of health care workers to
keep in your prayers.

HOLY VIRGIN OF GUADALUPE, QUEEN OF THE ANGELS
AND MOTHER OF THE AMERICAS.
WE FLY TO YOU TODAY AS YOUR BELOVED CHILDREN.
WE ASK YOU TO INTERCEDE FOR US WITH YOUR SON, AS
YOU DID AT THE WEDDING IN CANA.
PRAY FOR US, LOVING MOTHER, AND GAIN FOR OUR
NATION AND WORLD, AND FOR ALL OUR FAMILIES AND
LOVED ONES, THE PROTECTION OF YOUR HOLY ANGELS,
THAT WE MAY BE SPARED THE WORST OF THIS ILLNESS.
FOR THOSE ALREADY AFFLICTED, WE ASK YOU TO
OBTAIN THE GRACE OF HEALING AND DELIVERANCE. HEAR
THE CRIES OF THOSE WHO ARE VULNERABLE AND FEARFUL,
WIPE AWAY THEIR TEARS AND HELP THEM TO TRUST.
IN THIS TIME OF TRIAL AND TESTING, TEACH ALL OF US
IN THE CHURCH TO LOVE ONE ANOTHER AND TO BE
PATIENT AND KIND. HELP US TO BRING THE PEACE OF
JESUS TO OUR LAND AND TO OUR HEARTS.
WE COME TO YOU WITH CONFIDENCE, KNOWING THAT
YOU TRULY ARE OUR COMPASSIONATE MOTHER, HEALTH
OF THE SICK AND CAUSE OF OUR JOY.
SHELTER US UNDER THE MANTLE OF YOUR PROTECTION,
KEEP US IN THE EMBRACE OF YOUR ARMS, HELP US ALWAYS
TO KNOW THE LOVE OF YOUR SON, JESUS. AMEN.
SCRIPTURE READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday, July 27
Jeremiah 13:1-11; Psalm (Deuteronomy) 32:18-21 Matthew 13:31-35
Tuesday, July 28
Jeremiah 14:17-22; Psalm 79:8-9,11,13; Matthew 13:36-43
Wednesday, July 29
Jeremiah 15:10,16-21; Psalm 59:2-4, 10-11,17-18; John 11:19-27
Thursday, July 30
Jeremiah 18:1-6; Psalm 146:1-6; Matthew 13:47-53
Friday, July 31
Jeremiah 26:1-9; Psalm 69:5,8-10,14; Matthew 13:54-58
Saturday, August 1
Jeremiah 26:11-16,24; Psalm 69:15-16,30-31; Matthew 14:1-12
Sunday, August 2
Sirach 24:1-4,16,22-24; Psalm 34:5,7,9-10,18-19; Galatians 4:3-7;
Luke 1:26-33.

Prayer Requests If you or someone you know is in need of

prayers, please call or email the parish office and we will add
their names to our ongoing parishioners and friends list of
intentions: markmstlouis@comcast.net or call 651-224-3379.
Also, kindly let us know when the names of people should be
removed.
Please pray for our parishioners and friends of St. Louis
Church who are sick: Paul Anderson, Peggy Anfang, Bill,

Tim Brandenburger, Christy, Ginny Collins, Monty
Denniston, Shirley Dufresne, Barb Arland-Frye, Greg Ennis,
William F. Faulkner, Anne Hallgren, Margaret Ann Hennen,
Lary Haupt, Sister Marie, Tom Miller, Tom Mogren, Ruth
Murray, Robert and Gretchen Naegeli, Tom Nutter, Mary
Bartel O’Connell, Zachary Redland, Roy Sheehan, Jean Sluss,
Brian Walstad, Justin Woessner.
Upcoming Franciscan Retreat

August Silent Retreat, August 6-9, 2020 (Open to men and
women)
September Women’s Midweek Retreat, Sept 15-17
Retreat for those in Grief, Sept 18-20
Call us now! 952-447-2182

F EATURED ON THE COVER : Detail of the Cartouche at the top the Sacred Heart Window. It represents the Battle of Loigny-Poupry
(December 2, 1870) during the Franco-Prussian War. A French force of about 300 soldiers fought a Prussian force of almost 2,000. The
banner bearing a crowned Sacred Heart, with the entreaty “Heart of Jesus, Save France” was waved in that battle. On the battlefield, The
Virgin Mary appeared to the wounded General, assuring him that all was not lost and that France would survive. (To learn more about
The Sacred Heart Window, see the May 17, June 14,June 19 2020 bulletins archived on our website.)
https://nobility.org/2013/11/28/patay/
or https://wikivisually.com/wiki/Louis-Gaston_de_Sonis for more about the battle.

RING OUT, O BELLS…
DATE
July 29
August 2

REQUEST FOR
Susan Pederson
Lisa Prusak and Ric Dearing

INTENTION
Happy Birthday
Happy Anniversary

REQUESTED BY
Nancy and Bruce Lindberg
Nancy and Bruce Lindberg

OPEN BELL DATES: The following dates are still open in July and August for anyone wishing to have the bells rung in memory or in honor
of a loved one: July 27th-28th, 30th-31st. August 4th-7th, 11th, 13th, 15th, 17th, 26th, 31st. Please call the rectory during office hours to
make arrangements.
Monday, July 27

6:45
12:10

†Evelyn Marie Tollefson
Grant Meyer

Tuesday, July 28

6:45 †Mark Jensen
12:10 †Lilly Verdeja

Wednesday, July 29 St. Martha

6:45
12:10

†Isabel Topness
Mike Virnig

Thursday, July 30 St. Peter Chrysologus

6:45
12:10

Barb Schweiger
†Mark Jensen

Friday, July 31 St. Ignatius of Loyola

6:45
12:10

Karen Doumany
Mike Mullaney and Sons

Saturday, August 1 St. Alphonsus Liguori

6:45
5:00

Grant Meyer
†Joe Merkl

Sunday, August 2 The Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

7:00
9:15
11:00
12:30

Living and Deceased Parishioners and Friends of
St. Louis Church
Carol Gramling
An Intention for Artists
†Thomas J. Lose

PARISH CALENDAR

July 27, 28, 30 & 31
Rosary in the Church 11:40am
July 29
Eucharistic Exposition 11:00am to 12 Noon
August 3 Anointing of the Sick suspended until further notice
Your Mass and Bell Intentions

For those wishing to reserve a Mass intention or Bell Ringing,
please call the parish office at 651-224-3379. The stipend is $10
per Mass. The offering for the Bells is $25.
Maintenance Collection This Weekend

There will be a second collection at all the Masses this
weekend July 26th to support the ongoing maintenance and
restoration of the church, chapel, parish hall and rectory.
Thank you for your continued support.

Ways to Watch/Listen to Mass If You Cannot Attend

!During this time when attending Mass is not option for some of
you, the faithful are asked to find a Mass on TV, the radio or
online and make a Spiritual Communion. Where that is not an
option, it would be appropriate to pray the Liturgy of the
Hours or the Rosary. For ways to watch or listen to
Mass, visit archspm.org/live.
St. Paul Outreach – Opportunity for College Freshmen

Will you be a college freshman? Meet new friends before you
even arrive on campus. As you prepare to move on to your
next phase of life, don’t leave your faith behind. Your college
campus experience may look a bit different this fall. SPO
would like to help you prepare for your first year by offering a
networking opportunity with other Catholic students on your
campus. We'll be able to place you into a group of other young
men or women who also are looking for college to be
everything it’s meant to be. If you’re someone who doesn't
want to put life on pause this summer but make the most of
preparing for the fall semester, then we'd love to have you.
Small groups are forming now! Complete the online form to be
connected with other faith-filled young adults or
email info@spo.org. For
more
information
on
SPO,
visit spo.org
Subscribe to The Catholic Spirit Today!

!Looking for an inspirational and informative read while you
soak up the summer sun? Subscribe to The Catholic Spirit or
give a subscription as a gift this summer for the latest on
Church news and the Catholic take on news around the world.
You can receive The Catholic Spirit, the official newspaper of
the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis for free by
contacting your parish office! Questions or story ideas? Contact
us at CatholicSpirit@archspm.org.
Text archspm-anointing to 55321 or visit eva.us/archspmanointing to receive a text each time a COVID-19 Anointing
Corps Priest is dispatched to give the Last Rites.

Our Annual Parish Family Picnic

Upon receipt of the text, those in this ministry commit to take a
moment to pray: One Our Father for the patient who is in
danger of death, as they prepare to meet our Heavenly Father
face-to-face; One Hail Mary for the patient’s family and friends,
asking the Blessed Mother, Our Lady of Sorrows, to intercede
to comfort them; and One Glory Be in thanksgiving for the
priest and for his protection, as well as the medical team
attending to the patient. For more ways to pray for those
affected by COVID-19, visit archspm.org/covid19prayers.

Bethany House – Apply now for September 2020 – May
2021 !Bethany House applications are now being accepted for

Dear friends and benefactors of St Louis, King of France.

Sadly our Parish Family Picnic for this year has been
cancelled. We look forward to resuming our gathering of
parishioners and friends sharing great food, games and stories
next year.

September 2020 to May 2021. Bethany House is a home for
women who live in community, pray together, take meals
together and discern whether they are called to consecrated
life. Bethany House is sponsored by the Office of Vocations
and is located in Northeast Minneapolis. We are currently
taking applications for women interested in Bethany House.
Qualities of a good candidate for Bethany House include single
women, ages 20 – 27, who are interested in dedicating a year to
intentionally discerning a vocation to religious life. Please
visit www.10000vocations.org for more information. If this
describes you, we invite you to contact us by completing the
interest form here.

My name is Michael Richards and I am a parishioner here. This
next year, I have been given an opportunity to serve with NET
Ministries, a year-long commitment traveling across the
country providing junior high and high school aged youth the
chance to encounter Christ. One of the commitments I have
agreed to is to raise $6,000 to provide funds for transportation
and other necessities during my time on mission. Please
prayerfully consider contributing to my mission. If you have
any questions or concerns, please email me at
Mikandrelou@gmail.com
Yours in Christ,
Michael Richards

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK. VISIT OUR FACEBOOK LINK https://www.facebook.com/SLKOFMN/
VISIT OUR WEBPAGE AT: STLOUISKINGOFFRANCE.ORG

